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Dear par. Downie, 
It took very little time after you got my letter of the 12th before the Post once 

again demonstrated that on assassination stories, little truth as there is, the supply 

still exceeds the demand. 

Today it is with more than a full paged that, despite Jeffrey Frank's care to present 

two dides,will still sell'a book that is an obvious fiaud. 

WhilethePost,despite what you told Byrd about reporting books as news when they 
Rat 

hold news, continuesAto repejjr on a book that proves beyond question that the1Wost 

liccessful and most media-adored assassination books with the possible exception of 

Danchester's is of deliberate, commercialized dishonesty. Or to mention this exposure 

in a review. 

While Ragan was counsel to the mob poople he was also an informer for the FBI. 

"Ragano remembers a conversation that took place in a car with Figrcello and kraffi-

canto, " teda.Ve'e story qgoteo him as saying, and that Trafficante told "arcello that 

they would be blamed for killing the President. Ra4ano then said that "both of them 

looked lil:e the cats that ate canaries." 

That ins the opeoeite of what Ragano told the FBI, that page enclosed. 

which, no doubt, establishes his credibility and the worth of his book for a full 

page and more in the Post. 

The Post also quotes Washington law-er Ronald Goldfarb, who has a coming book to 
promote, as sayine that what Ragano (says does "line gp with othe* things you know are 

so." For this to helb any moaning those "things" have to be fact relating to the assassi-
nation. I am confident Goldfarb has no basis at all for pOlasayir,  any such thing. 

Robert Blakey, who led the House assassins committee on a futile search for proof 

of his preconception, that the mob did it, is quoted as endorsing Ragano from his "study." 

Depite the rights of the Home that private citizens do not have Blakey got many thous- 

ands of pages of assassination records fewer than I did byt. a series of FOIA lawsuits. He ... 
4-uld have gotten more. ge did not went them. 0 did get a great volume of mob records. 

And with them was able to preye nothing. This is the basis of his endorsement of Ragant's 

fiction for ripeine off the publicmindA with the public pocket. 
ter coomh  ereielization and explOiation of the great tragedy the Post now helps succeed. 

Or, raud is nPes, truth is not? 	 aegre fully, 	. / 

i 	efeel 

Harold Weisberg 



lin. Leonard Downie, a. 
!!!;:ecutive Editor, 
	 Harold Weisberg 

7627CAineceiverRd. 

The Washington Post 	 Frederick, 	1702 

1150 15 jt., 161 - 
Washington, DO 20071 

Dear Mr. Downie, 

Ible often write news stories about books when they are newsworthy," Joann Byrd 

to4ny quotes you as saying. I hope yoU will consider doing that with my current Cane  

Open (Carroll. A; Graf/Richard Gallen) not as a JFK assassination book but as an expose 

of the crudest and most brazen of the exploitations and commercializationsof that 

great tragedy, 	he  knowingly mintitled Case Closed, by Gerald Posner (Ramlom Rouse) 

and of tire major Yliadia abdication of all responsibility ilAextoItng it. 

With the Post, ilinks to Jeffrey Frank, a notable exception. (Although in printing 

Posner's dinhonet comment it failed to not ,,,for its readers that he lied - but then he 

has trouble telling the truth even by accident.) 

(Please excuse my typing. I'm U1 now and in impaired health. Hy typing cannot be 

any better.) 

What wa; published in iAtt a fraction 	what I wrote and the haste in publication 

is, I regret, only toe obvious. th,t what I wrote and what is 1)uhlieh,4 stacks. I refer 

to Posner as a plagiarist, uoirr,; his own publisher's definition ii Of it, an a shyster, 

same definition, and as a deliberate liar, among other things. I have yet tokoar a word-

from Posner, iron Bandon) Rouse or from any twlarr speaking for either. 

With the e;;ception of George Lardner, who informed Frare and who makes the Pust 

an exception in its reporting of assassination information news, almost nobody at all 

did any checking on that most dishonest of books while all the media vied in making a 

supersensation of all its lies, thus misleading and misinforming the people. 

It was even considered for the l'ulit;er in history and the panel was loud in its 

protests when iteAs ignored! 

The rijrts were sold so widely I have an issue of an outback Australian standard-

size paper that gave Posner and his iraud three full pages. '6 may recall the attention 

U.S.Dews gave it, without any checking - and that for a book wIthout any peer reviews. 

Can you recall any grosser or more successful disinformations? And the one book 

tbat documents its exposure of it has been entirely ignore4. 

Sinc rely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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'1 	 seat and he (RAGANO) was in the bac
k, when a radio broadcast 

related events concerning District 
Attorney GARRISON's escapades 

Q` 	
revolving around the assassination o

f President KENNEDY. SANTO 

turned and remarked to MARCELLO, "Car
los, the next thing you know 

they will be blaming the President's a
ssassination on us." 

RAGANO added that after his return t
o Tampa his office had 

received numerous calls from a news
paper reporter by the name 

of GREEN, associated with a Long Island, New York, daily. 

RAGANO called the reporter, who rel
ated that he had understood 

U 
that when TRAFFICANTE was je"W114by 

CASTRO in Cuba , some 

arrangements were made for JAC 	
BY to be flown-from Dallas 

 

to Cuba to expedite his release, sin
ce RUBY was friendly with 

'CASTRO. The reporter exclaimed to
 RAGANO, "Don't you see the 

dIznificance of this igonta,ct in connection with the Co
mmunists 

ane4.4 Cosa Nostrafbeind lAvolved in the presidential assassina-

.tion?" RAGANO stated he told the reporter he was completely 

off base because he (RAGANO) had be
en involved in attempting 

to get TRAFFICANTE back to Florida 
from the Cuban prison, and 

that this was done through an indiv
idual in Miami who was close 

_ .A 	to CASTRO beLore the revolut
ion. RAGANO said he later told 

th4 story to TRAFFICANTE, pointing
 out that he was not-very 

-far from wrong since he had told 
MARCELLO he would some day 

be blamed for the assassination. 

• P 

c. Weapons  

RAGANO indicated that TRAFFICANTE 
at,no time carries ' 

a gun with him and that he does
 not even carry a pen knife. 

d. TRAFFICANTE's feelings 

Mr. RAGANO said that TRAFFICANTE ha
s expressed the 

belief that eventually he will be t
he victim of a "frameup" 

on the part of law enforcement agen
cies anxious to put him in 

jail. He said that TRAFFICANTE lea
ves his car unlocked and 

• 
very frequently his home unlocked a

nd he has told him on 

numerous occasions that he should n
ot do this, but TRAFFICANTE 

has said that if they want to get i
nto the house or the car, 

whether locked or not, they can get 
in without any trouble. 
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0 1,- 
ft!kim......1 	RAGANO'stated that some of the alleg

ations involving 

FFICANTE have been ridiculous, and 
be related the following 

*.) 
- %14t:  ..;'- 

to illustrate TRAFFICANTE's attitud
e: 

, While driving through Now Orlea
ns Z i 	RCELLOis car,  

MARCELLO was driving and TRAFFICANT
E was seated in the front 


